
 

 
 

 
 

Location:  Rosina Cocktail Lounge is located on the casino floor of The Palazzo 
at The Venetian® Resort Las Vegas. 

 
Phone:    702.607.1945 
 

Website:    Rosina Cocktail Lounge at The Venetian Resort Las Vegas  
 
Hours of Operation:  Thurs – Sun, 7 p.m. – 2 a.m.  
 
Overview:  An elegant and luxurious cocktail retreat at The Palazzo, Rosina 

celebrates the classic cocktail boasting a menu of beloved originals 
crafted with the highest quality ingredients and served in an 
environment that embodies seductive glamour. Rosina is the second 
addition to The Cocktail Collective trinity, comprised of the 
sophisticated Dorsey and the stylish Electra.   

 
Beverage Program: Like the menus at The Dorsey & Electra, Rosina’s offerings were 

developed by renowned barman Sam Ross. The menu is an ode to the 
classics and features favorites such as the French 75, Mai Tai, Old 
Fashioned, Manhattan, Dark ‘N Stormy and more. While the menu 
places a strong emphasis on the classics, the intimate size of Rosina is 
ideal for facilitating conversation with Rosina’s impeccable bar team - 
opening a door to new interpretations and secret menus. Rosina also 
features a full bar with a collection of spirits, a large offering of high-end 
whiskies, beer, wine, and the freshest seasonal fruits and ingredients.  

 
Design: Designed by Simeone Deary Design Group, under a consulting 

agreement with Gensler, the 1,100-square-foot, 65-seat Rosina features 
a stunning façade of solid brass molding and custom-shaped glass 
resembling a faceted jewelry box. Guests’ eyes will naturally draw 
toward the warm and lavish crystal chandeliers that hang above rich 
maroon u-shaped banquettes on each side of the bar.  High-top brass 
tables with deep burgundy chairs create an inviting energy in the center 
of the space, while reflective cocktail tables and pearl leather chairs line 
the mirrored columns where guests can find Rosina’s infamous 
Champagne ‘call button.’  

 

https://www.venetianlasvegas.com/restaurants/rosina.html


 
Music: To complement the cocktail experience, Rosina features a curated 

soundtrack of soul, classic R&B, and reggae with hints of sultry jazz and 
blues. Guests can expect to hear the stylings of timeless artists 
including Nina Simone, Al Green, Marvin Gaye, Lauryn Hill, Maxwell, 
and more. 

 
Dress Code:  Friday night festive to casual dressy 
 
Reservations: For large group reservations or more information about Rosina, please 

call 702.607.1945 or email cocktailcollectivevip@venetianlasvegas.com 
 
Capacity: 75 
 
Social Media: Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/rosinabar/  
 Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/RosinaBar/  
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